The Office of University Compliance (OUC) promotes a University-wide culture of compliance and ethics on all UConn campuses, including UConn Health. OUC supports the University’s commitment to compliant and ethical conduct by providing educational training and resources; assisting decentralized compliance areas with monitoring efforts; and by offering channels for individuals to ask questions and report concerns. Keep reading to learn more.

**Education and Training**
OUC offers ongoing education and training to the University community on compliance and ethics related topics. OUC provides the UConn and UConn Health communities with innovative and accessible opportunities to build awareness, receive education, and further develop an understanding of compliance-related topics.

**Compliance Monitoring**
OUC engages in compliance monitoring activities with departments/units across UConn, allowing for a thoughtful, collaborative, and self-directed approach to program-review and risk reduction. Compliance monitoring works to identify strengths of compliance activities while also identifying enhancements that align with institutional priorities.

**Reporting and Investigations**
OUC receives reports submitted through the 24/7 anonymous REPORTLINE, which provides individuals an avenue to report potential compliance concerns related to UConn and UConn Health via phone or web form. OUC may conduct independent investigations into reported compliance concerns, or may work with other offices to ensure the thorough review and response to reported concerns.
### Collaborate with us on your compliance initiatives

Ever wonder how to get your compliance topic featured in a Compliance Clip, or be a featured speaker in a State of Compliance WebEx Event? Do you have a compliance initiative that needs promoting? Let’s partner! Click below to inquire about collaborating with the Office of University Compliance on your compliance awareness efforts.

**Collaborate with Us**

### Conversations with Compliance

Do you have a compliance question? Curious about a particular University policy? Looking for assistance with an ethics matter? Let us help! Simply click below to share your questions and receive a response from the Office of University Compliance.

**Let’s Chat!**
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